Removal of antimonate (Sb(V)) and antimonite (Sb(III)) from aqueous solutions by coagulation-flocculation-sedimentation (CFS): Dependence on influencing factors and insights into removal mechanisms
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HIGHLIGHTS

• Optimum conditions of PFS for the Sb removal were obtained.
• Sb(III) removal has higher priority than that of Sb(V) by CFS.
• The observed experimental results can be explained by the established mechanisms.

ABSTRACT

This study investigates the effects of different influence factors on the removal of inorganic Sb species using coagulation-flocculation-sedimentation (CFS) and establishes the mechanism of the process. Thus, the influence of pH, initial Sb concentrations, coagulant dosages and competitive matters on Sb(V) and Sb(III) removal via CFS with polymeric ferric sulfate (PFS) was investigated systematically. Competition experiments and characterization methods, including X-ray diffraction (XRD), energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS), and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), were performed to determine the mechanisms of the process. The main conclusions included: (i) Optimum Sb removal was observed at a pH range of 4–6 and dosages of 4 × 10⁻⁴ mol/L and 8 × 10⁻⁵ mol/L for Sb(V) and Sb(III), respectively. Additionally, both Sb(V) and Sb(III) removal could be inhibited by the presence of phosphate and humic acid (HA). (ii) A higher priority was observed for the removal of Sb(III) over Sb(V). (iii) After excluding precipitation/inclusion/occlusion, coprecipitation involving chemical bonding played a significant role in both Sb(V) and Sb(III) removal, and electrostatic force served another significant role in Sb(V) removal. The Sb(V) and Sb(III) contamination in real contaminated waters was successfully removed using PFS via CFS process. The results of this study provide insights into the removal mechanisms of inorganic Sb species via CFS.
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1. Introduction

Antimony (Sb) and its compounds are of increasing concern due to their wide application in modern industries and elevated contents in several environmental matrices (Amarasiriwardena and Wu, 2011; Filella et al., 2002a, b; Filella et al., 2007; Filella et al., 2009; He et al., 2012; Herath et al., 2017; Okkenhaug et al., 2011; Wu et al., 2011; Guo et al., 2016). Elevated Sb concentrations have been found in mining areas (Filella et al., 2002a), shooting ranges (Johnson et al., 2005; Steely et al., 2007), and atmospheric particles (Furuta et al., 2005). Particularly in China, the largest Sb producer (Fu et al., 2016; He et al., 2012), elevated Sb concentrations have been detected in surface water contaminated with mine wastewater and residues (Fu et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2011; Zhu et al., 2009). In recent years, Sb has been gaining negative attention due to its toxic potency and suspected carcinogenicity (Poon et al., 1998; Schnorr et al., 1995). Sb inhalation can damage the respiratory system, liver, and skin of an organism (Gebel et al., 1997). Therefore, Sb and its compounds have been listed as priority pollutants by both the European Union (EU) and the Environmental Protection Agency of the United States (USEPA) (EU, 1976; USEPA, 1979). The maximum admissible Sb concentrations in surface waters in China (3 μg/L, SAC, 2002) and safe drinking water levels established by the World Health Organization (20 μg/L, WHO, 2004) were set to reduce the threat of Sb to human health. Therefore, studies on the removal technology and mechanisms of the two common Sb species, Sb (V) and Sb(III), in water are crucial.

The main reported pathways for Sb removal from water include coagulation (Du et al., 2014; Guo et al., 2008; Kang et al., 2003; Wu et al., 2010), adsorption (Gafe et al., 2001; Luo et al., 2015; Shan et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2012; Xi et al., 2013; Zhao et al., 2014; Zou et al., 2016), reverse osmosis (Kang et al., 2000), and electrocoagulation (Zhu et al., 2011). Due to its inherently low cost and high efficiency compared to the other removal methods, coagulation, especially by ferric salt, has been frequently applied to purify plants from several heavy metal and NOM (Edwards, 1994; Hering et al., 1997; Kang et al., 2003; Chiang et al., 2009). Polymeric ferric sulfate (PFS), a highly efficient inorganic polymeric ferric flocculant, has been applied in field experiments to remove As from groundwater due to its superior effect, compared to ferric (III) sulfate (Cui et al., 2015). Also, PFS has been used for remediation of accidental contaminant spills in surface waters. For instance, this flocculant was applied during the Sb contamination incident in the Gansu Province in 2015. The contamination was dealt with successfully and the surface water was purified for the residents downstream (Zhang, 2016). Therefore, PFS was selected as the ideal flocculant to study Sb (V) and Sb(III) removal conditions.

Several studies have focused on Sb removal by coagulation and several mechanisms have been suggested: (i) Sb(V) and Sb(III) removal was achieved by coprecipitation, probably via ionic and hydrophobic bonding (Kang et al., 2003); (ii) adsorption mechanism was used to explain Sb removal by coagulation-flocculation-sedimentation (CFS) (Guo et al., 2009); and (iii) surface and internal adsorption, and anomalous incorporation play substantial roles in Sb(V) and Sb(III) removal by ferric salt coagulation (Wu et al., 2010). However, these mechanisms cannot satisfactorily interpret several issues observed in previous studies. For instance, poor Sb(V)/Sb(III) removal at low pH could not be explained by the adsorption mechanism (Guo et al., 2009). Moreover, Sb(III) removal performances were not significantly influenced in the presence of coexisting anions and natural organic matter at higher coagulant dosages (Wu et al., 2010). Additionally, the removal of the homolog of Sb, As(III), was less efficient than that of As(V), while Sb(III) was more efficiently removed by CFS process than Sb(V) (Edwards, 1994; Hering et al., 1997; Guo et al., 2009). Hence, the purification of aqueous solutions by the removal of inorganic Sb species via CFS should be explored to gain further insight into the process.

This study proposes to (i) investigate the influence of pH, initial Sb concentrations, coagulant dosages, and competitive matters on Sb removal via CFS and (ii) explore the removal mechanisms of Sb (V) and Sb(III) by PFS in the CFS process.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemicals and materials

Suwannee River humic acid (HA) was procured from the International Humic Substances Society (IHSS, Colorado, USA). All other chemicals and reagents used in this study were of analytical-reagent grade or greater purity and purchased from Beijing Reagent Co. Stock solutions of Sb(V) and Sb(III) (1000 mg/L) were prepared by dissolving potassium hexahydroxotimonate (K5Sb(OH)6; Sigma-Aldrich) and antimony potassium tartrate (K(SbO)C4H4O6; Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd.), respectively. Deionized water (18.2 MΩ·cm) was generated using a Milli-Q system.

2.2. Batch coagulation experiment

The coagulant stock solution was prepared by dissolving PFS powder (Fe concentration = 18.5%, basicity = 9.0–14.0%, pH = 2.0–3.0, Tianjin Guangfu Fine Chemical Research Institute) in deionized water. A 97.2 m²/g BET N₂ surface area (Micromeritics, TriStar II 3020, Norcross, USA) and scanning electron microscope image (SEM; Fig. S1, SU8010, Horiba scientific) of the coagulant were obtained. The alkalinity of natural water was simulated by adding 4.0 × 10⁻³ mol/L NaHCO₃ to deionized water. Synthetic test water samples with various Sb contents were prepared by spiking with stock solutions of Sb(V) and Sb(III).

Jar tests were conducted using a stainless-steel stirrer and six beakers (H-6, Jintan Electrics Cor. China). Approximately 200 mL of the test water was transferred into a 500-mL beaker. Predetermined amounts of PFS were then dosed into the beakers to produce nominal Fe concentrations. Subsequently, the pH of the test water samples were adjusted to predetermined pH through dropwise addition of 0.15 mol/L HCl and 0.3 mol/L NaOH. The solution was stirred rapidly at a speed of 140 rpm for 3 min, and subsequently at 40 rpm for 20 min. After 30 min of quiescent settling, the supernatant solution of the test water sample was collected and filtered through 0.45-μm nylon membrane filters (Whatman, UK). Finally, the test samples were collected and used for the determination of Sb(V) and Sb(III) concentrations.

pH values ranging from 2 to 12 were tested to determine the optimum pH for Sb(V) and Sb(III) removal by CFS. Since the removal capacity of the coagulants was higher for Sb(III) than for Sb(V), relatively low pH contents (1/20–1/5 of the amount of the coagulants used for Sb(V)) were used when investigating the removal of Sb(III) (Guo et al., 2009; Kang et al., 2003; Ungureanu et al., 2015). The potential effects of phosphate (0–4 mg P/L as P) and HA (0–4 mg C/L) on Sb removal by PFS in the CFS process, at the optimum pH, were then assessed.

Under light illumination, Sb(III) could be oxidized to Sb(V) in the presence of inorganic Fe(III) (Kong et al., 2016). Oxidization of Sb(III), at low concentrations, was also observed in our pre-experiments. Therefore, all the tubes and beakers were capped and wrapped with aluminum foil to exclude light. Experiments to determine the effects of competition on Sb(V) and Sb(III) (250 and 100 μg/L, respectively) removal were also performed. To investigate the difference in the Sb (V) (500 μg/L) removal performance in the presence of Sb(III) (400 μg/L), concentrations of Sb(V) were measured before and after the addition of the Sb(III) stock solutions with a coagulant dosage of 8 × 10⁻⁴ mol/L. The amount of Sb(III) (400 μg/L) removal in the presence and absence of Sb(V) (500 μg/L) was also measured.

2.3. Coagulant characterization

In order to guarantee that the newly formed Sb phase and products of PFS loaded with Sb(V)/Sb(III) in the CFS process for subsequent
determination, relatively large amounts of \( \text{Sb(V)}/\text{Sb(III)} \) (100 mg/L) and PFS (1.6 × 10\(^{-3}\) mol/L) as Fe were added to de-ionized water (200 mL) at the optimum pH. The same concentration of PFS was added to water to obtain pure PFS products. Solid products were collected by centrifugation, and then the precipitate was washed at least three times with de-ionized water and frozen dried at −24 °C for at least 3 days.

The pure PFS and its products in \( \text{Sb(V)}/\text{Sb(III)} \) removal were analyzed by an SEM equipped with EDS. Prior to imaging, the sample was sputtered with gold in a vacuum condition for 30 s. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of flocculation were obtained by using XRD analysis (D8 advance, Bruker, Germany). Elemental compositions of the samples were determined via X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS; PHI Quantera SXM, ULVAC-PHI, Japan), with a monochromated X-ray beam (100 μm) from an Al target at an angle of 45°. The binding energy was calibrated with C1s of 284.8 eV.

2.4. Analytical methods

High performance liquid chromatography-hydride generation-atomic fluorescence spectrometry (HPLC-HG-AFS, Millennium Excalibur System, Kent, United Kingdom) was used to determine the inorganic Sb species. An anion exchange column (PRP-X100, 4.1 × 250 mm, 10 μm) was used to separate \( \text{Sb(V)} \) and \( \text{Sb(III)} \). The conditions for the HPLC-HG-AFS were as follows: ammonium tartrate solution (pH value was adjusted to 5; purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd) was used as a mobile phase with a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min. The carrier solutions of 1.8 mol/L HCl and 0.8% NaBH₄ solution (mass ratio) for HG-AFS was prepared with ultrapure hydrochloric acid and powdered NaBH₄ (both purchased from Tianjin Fuchen Chemical Reagents Factory) in 0.4% NaOH solution (mass ratio), respectively. The sample injection volume was 200 μL and the Sb species were determined by PSA-10.055 (P S Analytical). Seven mixed standard solutions of \( \text{Sb(V)} \) and \( \text{Sb(III)} \) (0 to 100 μg/L) were obtained by mixing stock solutions, which were prepared by diluting stock solutions of KSB(OH)₂ and K(Sho)₂CaH₄O₆. The operating conditions of the AFS instrument were optimized and the calibration curves were established. In this study supported this hydrolyzation mechanism. At pH values <4, the dynamic diameter of the polynuclear polymer decreased (Fig. 2), and ionization of the PFS hydrolysate resulted in a poorer removal capacity. This mechanism is probably responsible for the poor \( \text{Sb(V)} \) removal by PFS at lower pH values in both a previous study (Guo et al., 2009) and in this study (Fig. 1a and b).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Effects of pH, contaminant, coagulation dosage and competitive matters on \( \text{Sb} \) removal

3.1.1. Effects of pH on \( \text{Sb} \) removal by coagulation

Removal of \( \text{Sb(V)} \) and \( \text{Sb(III)} \) by CFS with PFS varied as a function of pH (Fig. 1). For \( \text{Sb(V)} \) (250 μg/L), removal efficiencies of 60.3% (pH = 2.9) and 73.5% (pH = 2.5) were observed at respective PFS concentrations. A pH of 5 was selected as the optimum pH for the subsequent batch experiments. The effects of pH on \( \text{Sb(V)} \) removal were consistent with results of previous study (Guo et al., 2009). The hydrolyzation of ferric salts was demonstrated in Eqs. (1)–(3) (Duan and Gregory, 2003; Matijević and Scheiner, 1978):

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Fe}(\text{H}_2\text{O})\text{OOH}_{n} + \text{nH}_2\text{O} &= \left[ \text{Fe(OH)}_{n+1}(\text{H}_2\text{O})_{n}\right]^{3(n-n)+} + \text{nH}_2\text{O}^+ \quad (1) \\
\left[ \text{Fe(OH)}_{n+1}\right]^{3(n-n)+} + \text{Fe}^{3+} + 2\text{H}_2\text{O} &= \left[ \text{Fe(OH)}_{n+1}\right]^{3(n-n)+} + 2\text{H}^+ \quad (2) \\
\left[ \text{Fe(OH)}_{n+1}\right]^{3(n-n)+} &= \left[ \text{Fe(OH)}_{n+1}\right]^{3(n-n)+} + \text{nH}_2\text{O}^+ \quad (3)
\end{align*}
\]

The hydrolyzation of PFS is more complex than that of monomeric ferric salts, as iron ions in PFS have hydrolyzed and polymerized, and these polymeric salts have aged prior to use. Various iron oxohydroxides complexes, including monomers, dimers, medium molecular weight polymers and high molecular weight polymers, form afterwards in the aqueous solution (Jiang and Graham, 1998; Jiang et al., 1993; Cheng, 2002). These complexes can carry more positive charges and have greater specific surface areas in aqueous solution. The equilibria of the ferric salts shift to the left with decrease in pH. The results from this study supported this hydrolyzation mechanism. At pH values <4, the dynamic diameter of the polynuclear polymer decreased (Fig. 2), and ionization of the PFS hydrolysate resulted in a poorer removal capacity. This mechanism is probably responsible for the poor \( \text{Sb(V)} \) removal by PFS at lower pH values in both a previous study (Guo et al., 2009) and in this study (Fig. 1a and b).

3.1.2. Effects of the initial coagulant and \( \text{Sb} \) concentrations on \( \text{Sb} \) removal

The percentage of \( \text{Sb(V)} \) removal was greatly influenced by the initial PFS and \( \text{Sb} \) concentrations (Fig. 3a). \( \text{Sb(V)} \) removal reached 88.1% when the PFS concentration was 2 × 10⁻⁴ mol/L as Fe and the initial concentration of \( \text{Sb(V)} \) was 250 μg/L. Moreover, the proportion of removed \( \text{Sb(V)} \) increased gradually as a function of increasing PFS concentration. At an initial PFS concentration of 8–10⁻⁴ mol/L, \( \text{Sb(V)} \) removal reached a plateau of 99–100%. The proportion of \( \text{Sb(V)} \) removal decreased gradually, depending on the initial \( \text{Sb(V)} \) concentrations (250–1000 μg/L). Similarly, the initial PFS and \( \text{Sb} \) concentrations affected \( \text{Sb(III)} \) removal (Fig. 3b). The optimum removal efficiency of 

3.1.3. Effects of phosphate and HA on \( \text{Sb(V)} \) and \( \text{Sb(III)} \) removal

The addition of PO₄³⁻ ions at different PFS concentrations significantly inhibited \( \text{Sb(V)} \) removal (250 μg/L, Fig. 4a). For example, when the concentration of \( \text{PO}_4^3^- \) was 6 × 10⁻⁴ mol/L, 96.7, 94.0, and 88.6% \( \text{Sb(V)} \) removal was achieved at \( \text{PO}_4^3^- \) concentrations of 0, 1, and 2 mg P/L, respectively. The \( \text{PO}_4^3^- \) ions also interfered with \( \text{Sb(III)} \) removal (100 μg/L, Fig. 4b). The results of this study were not consistent with the conclusions on \( \text{Sb} \) removal by ferric salts reported in the literature (Wu et al., 2010). This study suggested that compared to \( \text{Sb(V)} \) removal, \( \text{Sb(III)} \) removal was not significantly inhibited \( \text{PO}_4^3^- \) at higher ferric salt dosage. This difference might be attributed to the excess coagulant employed for higher ferric chloride dosages so that the interfering ions had little effect on \( \text{Sb(III)} \) removal. The lower removal in the presence of \( \text{PO}_4^3^- \) is attributed to the fact that \( \text{P} \) and \( \text{Sb} \) are group V elements with the same s²p³ configuration in their outermost shell.
shell. Thus, their similar chemical properties resulted in strong competition for sorption sites between the $\text{PO}_4^{3-}$ and Sb species (Okkenhaug et al., 2012).

HA also interfered with and decreased Sb(V) (250 $\mu$g/L) removal (Fig. 4c). For example, at a PFS concentration of $6 \times 10^{-4}$ mol/L, Sb (V) removal decreased from 96.7%, in the absence of HA, to 94.1%, in the presence of 2 mg C/L, and 90.6%, in the presence of 4 mg C/L. Sb (III) (100 $\mu$g/L) removal by PFS was also inhibited by HA, especially at low PFS concentrations (Fig. 4d). The conclusion that Sb(V) and Sb(III) removal was inhibited by HA, was not consistent with results from previous studies which reported that Sb(III) removal was not inhibited by HA at higher coagulant dose (Wu et al., 2010). The reason for the difference in the effects of both HA and PO$_4^{3-}$ on Sb(III) removal were similar in that, in the presence of sufficient coagulant the effects of these two chemicals were minimal at higher ferric chloride dosages. The lower Sb(V) and Sb(III) removal in the presence of HA occurs because HA can bind with Sb and remove it from the solution phase (Steely et al., 2007). Therefore, HA competes for several of the available reactive sites for Sb(V) or Sb(III) removal by several binding sites (i.e. surface complexation). During Sb(III) removal, HA has the ability to oxidize from Sb(III) to Sb(V), possibly in the presence of quinone and/or...
disulphide functional groups (Buschmann and Sigg, 2004; Buschmann et al., 2005; Dorjee et al., 2014; Steely et al., 2007; Ceriotti and Amarasinghe, 2009). Hence, Sb removal decreases due to the relatively poor removal efficiency of Sb(V). Overall, not only Sb(V), but Sb(III) removal was also influenced by competitive matters such as phosphate and HA at higher PFS concentrations.

3.2. Competitive removal of the Sb species by CFS

When Sb(V) (250 μg/L) and Sb(III) (100 μg/L) were both present in the aqueous solution, the percentage removal of Sb(III) was greater than that of Sb(V) (Fig. 5A). Sb(III) removal was 98.5% in the presence of 2 × 10⁻⁴ mol/L PFS and ranged between 98.5 and 99.7% in the presence of excess PFS coagulant. On the other hand, a relatively lower Sb(V) removal (93.2%) was observed when 2 × 10⁻⁴ mol/L PFS was added, while the percentage removal increased at greater PFS concentrations.

The removal percentage of Sb(V) at a concentration of 500 μg/L in the presence of 400 μg Sb(III)/L (68.1 ± 1.8%, n = 3, Fig. 5(b)) was less than that observed in the absence of Sb(III) (85.2 ± 3.4%, n = 3, Fig. 5(a)). On the other hand, the removal percentage of Sb(III) at a concentration of 400 μg/L in the presence of 500 μg Sb(V)/L (96.5 ± 0.9%, n = 3, Fig. 5(d)) was slightly less than that observed in the absence of the competing Sb(V) species (99.1 ± 0.6%, n = 3, Fig. 5(c)). These results suggest that Sb(III) is preferentially removed by PFS in the CFS process.

3.3. Characterization of the pure PFS and its Sb(V) and Sb(III) products

3.3.1. XRD analyses

The XRD patterns recorded when PFS was exposed to Sb(V) and Sb(III) were analogous to that of the pure PFS, whereby all the patterns...
peaked with broad bands at respective 2θ angles of 34° and 60° (Fig. 6). These similarities indicated that the inner crystal structure of the products produced by the interaction of PFS with Sb(V) and Sb(III) was not altered.

The likely mechanisms of removal by ferric salts, which convert the inorganic Sb species to insoluble products, were precipitation and coprecipitation with iron oxyhydroxide (Edwards, 1994). However, the Sb(V) and Sb(III) residual concentrations were not in the same range as the different initial Sb concentrations due to the formation of FeSbO₄ for Sb(V) and FeSbO₃ or Sb₂O₃ for Sb(III) in solution. This suggests that the potential Sb(V) and Sb(III) removal mechanisms did not include precipitation. Therefore, coprecipitation, including isomorphous/nonisomorphous inclusion, occlusion, and surface adsorption, is the most likely Sb removal mechanism (Duan and Gregory, 2003; Kurniawan et al., 2006). Since the ionic radius of Sb³⁺ (0.076 nm) is larger than that of Fe³⁺ (0.064 nm), nonisomorphous inclusion would distort the inner crystal structure and alter the XRD patterns. Additionally, the coprecipitation law suggests that inclusion did not occur between the miscible trace element (Sb⁵⁺) and the macrocomponent (Fe³⁺) with non-equal valence. Thus, inclusion of Sb(V)/Sb(III) into iron oxyhydroxide should be disregarded. Occlusion could also result in the distortion of the inner crystal structure and is therefore not likely a Sb removal mechanism. Surface adsorption, involving van der Waals forces, electrostatic interactions, and chemical bonding, is the most likely mechanism responsible for Sb removal during the CFS process.

3.3.2. EDS analyses

EDS was used to investigate the elemental contents of PFS and the products formed when PFS was bound to Sb(V) or Sb(III) (Table 1). Different elemental contents were observed for PFS, PFS-Sb(V), and PFS-Sb(III). The proportion of oxygen (O) in PFS-Sb(V) was 48.1%, which was greater than that of PFS (37.8%) and PFS-Sb(III) (30.1%). In addition, Sb/Fe was almost constant in Sb(V) and Sb(III) removal, while the molar atomic ratio of O/Sb(V) was approximately twice that of O/Sb(III). The higher oxygen proportion might indicate different interaction types between Sb(V)/Sb(III) and PFS.

3.3.3. XPS analyses

The Fe 2p XPS spectra in the absence and presence of Sb(V) and Sb(III) did not change (Fig. S2), thereby indicating that the Fe was not involved in Sb removal. High resolution O 1s spectra of the iron oxyhydroxide in the absence and presence of Sb(V) and Sb(III) are presented in Fig. 7a. The spectrum of pure PFS presented peaks at 531.6 eV for O 1s, while products of PFS in the presence of Sb(V) and Sb(III) displayed peaks at two energy positions corresponding to O 1s and Sb 3d₅/₂, respectively. Peaks associated with Sb 3d₅/₂ at a binding energy of 540.19 eV (iron oxyhydroxide loading with Sb(V)) and 539.77 eV (iron oxyhydroxide loading with Sb(III)) were attributed to the combination of the existing Sb with the products. Compared to the O 1s binding energy (531.7 eV) in pure iron oxyhydroxide, the O 1s binding energy of the iron oxyhydroxide adsorbed with Sb(V) and Sb(III) decreased to 530.8 and 530.6 eV, respectively. This lower binding energy can be attributed to the chemical reactions of Sb and O on the surface of the iron oxyhydroxide. Overall, the O 1s XPS spectra suggested that both Sb(V) and Sb(III) underwent chemical reactions with the iron oxyhydroxide.

The peaks associated with the O 1s and Sb 3d were deconvoluted into three or four peaks (Fig. 7b). The value of the Oₐₜ/Sb 3d₅/₂ ratio, which is the ratio of adsorbed oxygen to Sb 3d₅/₂, decreased from 0.77

Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample types</th>
<th>Percentage of atomic content (%)</th>
<th>Sb/Fe</th>
<th>O/Sb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pure polymeric ferric sulfate</td>
<td>Fe 57.9 ± 0.4 O 37.8 ± 0.4 S 4.3 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0/</td>
<td>/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFS after exposure to Sb(V)</td>
<td>43.2 ± 0.3 O 48.1 ± 0.4 S 4.6 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0.097</td>
<td>11.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFS after exposure to Sb(III)</td>
<td>59.4 ± 0.4 O 30.1 ± 0.3 S 5.1 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0.091</td>
<td>5.57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 6. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the pure polymeric ferric sulfate (PFS) hydrolysate and combinations of PFS with Sb(V) and Sb(III).

Fig. 7. (a) X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) spectra of the iron oxyhydroxide in the absence and presence of Sb(V) and Sb(III); (b) deconvoluted results of the O 1s and Sb 3d levels of the XPS spectra.
(Sb(III)) to 0.48 when Sb(V) was adsorbed by iron oxyhydroxide (Table S1). It was postulated that both Sb(V) and Sb(III) were chemically bonded to the iron oxyhydroxide; since Sb(V) and Sb(III) are associated with six and three —OH groups, respectively, the same Sb(V) and Sb(III) removal mechanism could result in a higher Oad-to-Sb 3d5/2 ratio during Sb(V) removal (Luo et al., 2015). Thus, the lower Oad-to-Sb 3d5/2 ratio observed during Sb(V) removal suggested that there might be other interactions, apart from chemical bonding, involved in Sb removal.

3.4. Sb(V) and Sb(III) removal mechanisms in the CFS process

Previous studies have suggested that Sb(V) and Sb(III) removal in the CFS process occurs via adsorption, internal adsorption, ionic bonding, or hydrophobic bonding (Guo et al., 2009; Kang et al., 2003; Wu et al., 2010). However, these mechanisms cannot provide a satisfactory explanation for several experimental results observed in this study. These include, the greater independence of Sb(III) removal over that of Sb(V) in the presence of competitive matters; the variation in removal performance as a function of pH; the unaltered XRD patterns observed in this study; and the higher priority of Sb(III) removal compared to Sb(V) removal via the CFS process.

XPS analyses revealed that Sb(V) and Sb(III) underwent chemical reactions with the PFS products. Thus, chemical bonding was established as the dominant interaction between Sb and the iron oxyhydroxide. Similar to As, the most plausible chemical interactions between Sb and the PFS products were the formation of inner sphere complexes with —OH functional groups at the surface of the iron oxyhydroxide (Guo et al., 2014; Mitsunobu et al., 2013; Mitsunobu et al., 2010; Shan et al., 2014; Xi et al., 2013) (Fig. 8). While for Sb(V), considering that the Sb (V) removal performance decreased at pH >6, another likely interaction between Sb(V) (common form: Sb(OH)6−) and the PFS products (their charge was presented in Fig. 2) could be electrostatic attraction. Hence, electrostatic forces also played a significant role in Sb(V) removal via CFS process (Fig. 8).

The bonding energy of the electrostatic attractions was less than that of the chemical reactions. Thus, coprecipitation between Sb(V) and the iron oxyhydroxide was weaker than that of Sb(III) because the binding of Sb(V) to the iron oxyhydroxide was partly due to electrostatic attraction. These Sb(V) and Sb(III) coprecipitation mechanisms could explain the following phenomena: i) Sb(III) removal exhibited greater independence from CFS than Sb(V) in the presence of phosphate and HA from this study and previous study (Guo et al., 2009) and ii) the high priority of Sb(III) removal in the competition experiments via CFS process (Section 3.2). Furthermore, Sb(V) associates with six —OH groups to form Sb—O octahedral geometry (Fig. 8), while Sb(III) is bound to only three —OH groups to form Sb—O tetrahedral geometry (Fig. 8). Sb(V) was wrapped by layers of water molecules via Van der Waals interactions.
force in natural water, while Sb(III) formed exposed and neutral molecules without any layers of water molecules. Thus, the larger molecular size of Sb(V), relative to that of Sb(III), could also explain the following results: iii) the removal capacities of Sb(V) by CFS was significantly less than that observed for Sb(III) (Section 3.1.2); and iv) the high elemental composition of oxygen and low Oad/Sb 3d5/2 ratio in PFS bound to Sb (V) as determined by EDS and XPS analyses, respectively (Sections 3.3.2 and 3.3.3).

3.5. Application in real surface water

The Sb removal performance of CFS process in surface waters was examined by using real contaminated water. The surface water samples were collected from the Xikuangshan mining area in Hunan province, China, which was one of the world’s major producers of Sb and nicknamed as the “World’s Antimony Capital” (Fu et al., 2016; He et al., 2012). The aquatic parameters of different types of surface waters, including river water, retained water, and well water, are provided in Table S2 of supplementary materials. In order to simulate the high levels of Sb in surface water, samples were spiked with stock solutions of Sb (V) (250 μg/L) and Sb(III) (100 μg/L) respectively.

The Sb removal performances of CFS process that presented in Table S3 showed that treatment with PFS at pH 5.0 ± 0.1 could achieve 3.5. Application in real surface water (V) (250 μg/L) and Sb(III) (100 μg/L) respectively. The removal performance of Sb(V) and Sb(III) removal percentages of >96.0% and >98.1%, respectively. The residual concentrations of Sb(V) and Sb(III) were < 10.0 and < 1.9 μg/L, respectively, which was in compliance with the safe drinking water levels of WHO (20 μg/L, WHO, 2004). The simulated experiments indicated that Sb removal using the CFS process is a promising method to treat real water.

4. Conclusions

In this study, optimum Sb removal efficiency was achieved at a pH range of 4–6 at dosages of 4 × 10−4 mol/L for Sb(V) and 8 × 10−5 mol/L for Sb(III). Both Sb(V) and Sb(III) removal were influenced by the initial Sb concentration, coagulant dosage, and presence of phosphate or humic acid. The removal priority by PFS of Sb(III) was higher than that of Sb(V) in aqueous solutions. Coprecipitation, which attributed Sb(V)/Sb(III) removal to chemical reactions and Sb (V) removal to electrostatic attractions, was established as the main removal mechanism in the CFS process. The proposed mechanisms have provided new insights into Sb removal by PFS in the CFS process, and explain the differences between the Sb(V) and Sb(III) removal performances of the CFS process.
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Fig. S1 SEM images of pure hydrolysate of PFS (pH: 5.0 ± 1.0).
Fig. S2 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) characterization of Fe 2p of pure polymeric ferric sulfate (PFS), PFS bound to Sb(V) and PFS bound to Sb(III).
Table S1 Details of X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) fitting results.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Ratio</th>
<th>O\textsubscript{ad}/Sb 3d\textsubscript{5/2}</th>
<th>O\textsubscript{latt}</th>
<th>O\textsubscript{ad}</th>
<th>O\textsubscript{H\textsubscript{2}O}</th>
<th>Sb 3d\textsubscript{3/2}</th>
<th>Sb 3d\textsubscript{5/2}</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pure polymeric ferric Sb\textsubscript{5+} sulfate (PFS)</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>530.19</td>
<td>531.72</td>
<td>533.29</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFS loading with Sb(V)</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>532.06</td>
<td>534.02</td>
<td>530.62</td>
<td>540.19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFS loading with Sb(III)</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>531.74</td>
<td>533.26</td>
<td>530.29</td>
<td>539.77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table S2 The physical and chemical parameters in typical contaminated waters from the Xikuangshan mining area.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample types</th>
<th>Sb(V) (μg/L)</th>
<th>Sb(III) (μg/L)</th>
<th>Electric conductivity (ms/m)</th>
<th>DO (mg/L)</th>
<th>Fe (μg/L)</th>
<th>Zn (μg/L)</th>
<th>Se (μg/L)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>River water</td>
<td>19.0</td>
<td>N.D.</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>N.D.</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>11.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retained water</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>N.D.</td>
<td>64.1</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>43.1</td>
<td>1175.4</td>
<td>N.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well water</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>N.D.</td>
<td>43.2</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>174.8</td>
<td>1625.0</td>
<td>N.D.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N.D. represented not detected.
Table S3 Removal performances by using PFS via CFS process in typical contaminated waters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample types</th>
<th>Residual concentration of waters with stock solutions (µg/L)</th>
<th>Removal percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sb(V)</td>
<td>Sb(III)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River water</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retained water</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well water</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>1.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>